
Archived News Pre 2011 
 

Groundhog day for South of England Girls 

 
2nd to 5th September saw the return of the UK School Games for the 4th year.  This 
year the event was hosted by Northumbria University Sport Central in their brand 
new state-of- the-art  £30million sports facility. This new sports centre was designed 
and constructed to the highest specifications. With a 3000 seat indoor arena, 
spectators felt very much part of the action. 

Wessex Girls, Annie Tinker, Paige Nelmes (capt) ,Megan Cheaney and Beth Gunter 
featured in the team representing the South of England. Tinker and Nelmes, now 
seemingly veterans of this event, experiencing their third UK School Games, were 
both aiming for their hat trick of gold medals, having helped the team to victory in 
2008 and 2009.  Once again the coaching team comprised of Peter Brookes and his 
assistant, Wessex’s Paul Locke. 

As usual the structure of the event was a box league where each regional team 
played each other team followed on Sunday by the final which would be contested 
by the two teams topping the table. 

The group matches provided some very exciting and closely fought contests. On 
Thursday 2nd September the girls from the South swept aside the Welsh girls  2 - 0. 
On Friday however their first match was against England Central which proved to be 
a real nail biter.  England South were triumphant, winning the third set after saving 
match points. The second match on Friday against the East of Scotland was a more 
routine affair where the South came through 2 - 0.  

On Saturday the girls had three scheduled matches the first against Northern Ireland 
(2 - 0) the second match against the West of Scotland was also a 2 - 0 victory 
however in the second set at 24 - 17 down they found themselves facing seven set 
points. The prospect of a third set seemed to focus the whole teams performance , 
due to some strong serving and a very solid team effort the South pulled back the 
deficit and went on to win the second set  27 - 25. 

As in previous years the crucial box match would be against the North of England - 
this always seems to be a very tense affair with both sets of supporters really getting 
behind their respective teams. This year’s contest didn’t disappoint.  Historically the 
North have always beaten the South at this stage of the tournament but this year the 
girls hadn’t read the script.  The first set was won by the North 25 - 22. The South 
had already qualified at this point however personal pride and their acknowledgment 
of the spirit of the school games provided extra motivation to overcome their fatigue, 
the girls went onto win the second set 25 - 19.  Everything was now square the 
decider was an epic, the North always marginally ahead.  Once again they found 
themselves match point down at 15 - 14 but again showed great character by 
maintaining their composure and taking the decider 16 - 14. What a day.  



The Final on Sunday was a rematch of the previous evenings encounter against the 
North of England this time though the North had recruited an army of supporters with 
drums and trumpets to drown out the South of England’s Cheers.  We were all ready 
for another 3 set battle but it was not to be - the South destroyed the North 25 - 14, 
25 -11 in what was their strongest and most accomplished performance of the 
tournament. 

The girls were delighted to receive their gold medals and Paige took the champions 
trophy.  Annie was awarded a Super Six for her role as a setter. 

As a tribute to their courageous friend 'The South of England Girls UK Schools 
Games Squad' would like to dedicate their victory in the 2010 tournament to the 
amazing Emily Singleton who is consistently showing us all what being a competitor 
is all about. You're an inspiration to us all Emily and we're all proud of your bravery." 

England South Boys There was a strong contingent of Wessex boys in the boy’s 
squad for the UK School Games squad. Joe Lambe, Richard Yates, Tyler Everitt, 
Matt Hunter and Mitch Abbott. 

The drama started on the journey from the 3 day holding camp at Kettering when the 
coach broke down meaning that the team arrived in Newcastle late at night.   There 
was only one game against the North but an injury to one of the South’s hitters and 
clever attacking from the North led to a 2-1 defeat. 

Richard Yates shone in the first set of the match against arch rivals Central and Tyler 
Everitt did the same in the second which led to a 2 - 0 win. Inconsistency against 
Scotland West took its toll and despite a close match it was another defeat for the 
South. Matt Hunter and Mitch Abbott made excellent contributions to the teams 
victories against Wales and Scotland West. 

A win was needed against the surprise team of the tournament, Northern Ireland. 
Another injury, this time to Joe Lambe unsettled the team but they still managed to 
force NI all the way before losing 28 - 26. Regrouped and with the team spirit to the 
fore the South won the next 25 - 13. The deciding set was an epic but the South just 
lost out 15 - 13 to finish fourth. 

 

Squeezy Whistles 

 
Many thanks to all who contributed to the collection of the Sainsbury and Tesco 
vouchers.  Some of you gave a huge amount of vouchers which ensured we reached 
a high number with which to order from.  From Sainsburys we ordered a ball cart, 
whistles and a mini volleyball and this has been received. The Tesco order is due in 
October and is another ball cart and three squeezy whistles. 

 

Volleyball England Beach Tour Finals - 28th, 29th & 30th August 2010 



 
Bournemouth University and Wessex Volleyball Club, in Conjunction with Volleyball 
England hosted the Volleyball England Beach Tour finals on Boscombe Reef Beach 
over the August Bank Holiday Weekend. A total of 32 teams competed in the 
Premier National Event over the two days, after rounds had been held throughout 
the summer with tournaments in Great Yarmouth, Margate, Sandbanks, Weymouth, 
and Skegness. In addition the organisers ran a national junior event on Saturday 
afternoon to complement the VEBT Finals. The event was also used for the training 
of over 50 officials for the 2012 London games. The finals were played in front of a 
crowd reaching 1000 spectators, in glorious sunshine, to the tune of “the Samba 
Panache Band”.   The Ladies final was contested between GB athletes, 
“Bournemouth’s Zara Dampney” and Shauna Mullin against London Based team 
Gabriela Medricka and Eva Czinegeova. The game was a close encounter with the 
GB pair winning by two sets to nil, 21 -17, 21-16. The Men’s final saw GB players 
Bournemouth Based Tom Lord and Robin Miedzybrodzki, over come Team Malory 
London pairing of Phillip Smith and Russell Watson, by two sets to nil, 21-19, 21-
16.   Local interest saw Wessex Bobby Hudson gain a 9th place, after having his 
most successful campaign on the VEBT. The BU and Wessex players are now in pre 
season training for a busy Indoor Calendar, including BUC’s National 
Championships, NVL Volleyball League, and National Junior Competitions at all 
ages. 

 

National Squad Selection 

 

The following Wessex players were invited to attend the High Peaks Camps at 
Kettering  The following Wessex players have been selected for the England South 
team competing in the UK School Games  

 

Annie Tinker Hannah Ridge 

Paige Nelmes   

Richard Yates Ben Torrens 

Joe Lambe Sam Walrond 

Simon Card Matt Hunter 

Ben Allen- Gdanitz Andrew Clayton 

Joel Roberts Ryan Stout 

 



Annie Tinker (Super 6) Meagn Cheaney 

Beth Gunter Paige Nelmes 

Matt Hunter Joe Lambe 

Richard Yates Mitch Abbott 

Tyler Everitt   

 

Mars a day helps Aaron play 

 
Aaron Walrond took the trouble to apply to the Mars Refuel Drink Fund at the end of 
last season and was awarded with a grant. Aaron comments: “Sport is so important 
to me. I play volleyball for Wessex Volleyball Club and with them I have played in the 
national club finals for the last three years, winning in 2008 and 2010. I also play 
badminton for the county squad and represented Bournemouth and Poole for tennis 
and badminton at the Dorset Youth Games. I also belong to Bournemouth Athletics 
Club and am a member of their Under 17’s squad. My sport keeps me very busy and 
the donation from the MARS Refuel Drink Fund will help me keep me playing, 
training and competing for longer to achieve my full potential.” 

 

World Youth Volleyball Games 

 
After an amazing weekend at the Sandbanks Volleyball Festival and a couple of 
days rest our Wessex girls where off to London to compete in the World Youth 
Volleyball Games at Ernest Bevin School representing England South.  The South 
team was made up primarily of Wessex girls which included, Phoebe Jefferies, Annie 
Tinker, Paige Nelmes, Abi Davis, Hannah Ridge, Emily Singleton, Georgia Littlefair 
and Katie Nickless as well as Hannah Carey and Georgia Bird from Ashcombe and 
Rachel Turner from Bath. 

The competition was fierce as the South team where up against a select bunch 
of  players from England Central and players from the England squad as well as a 
touring team from Taiwan. 

Under the expert guidance of Vince Joyce and Andy Jones the newly put together 
South squad where soon playing as a formidable team.  Wednesday’s play saw 
three very closely fought matches with all three scores going to the wire.  England 
South finished in 3rd place which meant they had to play England select in the semi 
finals.  

Although the England South team put up a tough fight the experience of the England 
Select team finally paid off resulting in a two set victory 25 – 15 , 25 – 19. 



The South Team eventually finished the tournament in 3rd place.  

The girls all agreed that the two day event was invaluable as it was an experience to 
play against a foreign team such as Taiwan who where the eventual overall 
winners.  Their style and discipline was a lesson for us all. 

 

Gold Medals For The Wessex Boys 

 
Wessex were crowned the English Champions in the National Under 16 Boys 
Volleyball Final on Sunday at Crystal Palace. They beat Boswells from Essex by 3 
sets to nil in a match they controlled for large periods. 

The local boys have shown great determination to improve this season and, as their 
preparation for this match had gone really well, they were quietly confident. Tom 
MacArthur had the chance to attack first and he won the first point with an accurate 
back court smash. A cross court smash from Andrew Clayton followed, showing the 
Wessex intent right from the start. The pressure was carried on by Aaron Walrond’s 
run of five float serves intermingled with a MacArthur block and outside hit. Ryan 
Stout stopped the Boswells fight back with a stunning line shot following Ryan 
Palmer’s overhead set. 

 

The passing unit of Matt Hunter, Walrond and MacArthur were making it easy for 
setter Stout to spread the play and Matt Hunter took full advantage with powerful 
smashing from different positions. Too many service errors let Boswells back into the 
set and the Wessex backcourt started to struggle. A Walrond smash and MacArthur 
block stemmed the flow of Boswell’s points but mistakes were still being made. A 
Stout / Clayton block was vital but it was the introduction of Jordan Randall that 
turned the match as he chased down every ball. He even set up Walrond for a 
couple of outside left hits as Wessex took a 19-16 lead. Walrond’s pick up and 
Stout’s  second touch smash increased the lead. With Stout and Hunter blocking well 
the Wessex team were back on top. Randall served the five points for victory 25-18. 

The second set saw Palmer spreading the attack and then Hunter dominated with 
power hits from both the back and front court. Randall got in a stuff block as Wessex 
led 9-5. Stout continued serving to enable Wessex to dominate. MacArthur and 
Walrond were having fine games on the outside while Clayton’s block kept the 
Boswells attack quiet in the middle.  Wessex again made serve errors but Walrond 
rectified and Stout took advantage with a hit and block.  A long rally saw the Wessex 
backcourt players excel as they picked up the Boswells attacks – eventually the 
pressure told and Boswells made the error.  Ben Allen-Gdanitz won a point with his 
first attack and libero Sam Walrond made some vital calls on the baseline. 
Everything else went perfectly in a superb team performance in a 25-16 second set 
win. 

 



You don’t expect Boswell teams to give up and they fought hard in the 3rd 
set.  Despite some good smashes from Clayton and MacArthur the passing let 
Wessex down so Palmer was unable to control the play. Boswells were now playing 
a clever game and took a 5-1 and then 8-3 lead as the Wessex defence struggled. A 
time out refocused the local boys and Hunter and Randall shone. The Wessex 
passers got control again and at the same time Walrond and Hunter started to cause 
problems for the Boswell passers. This was a much closer set but some amazing 
backcourt retrievals from Aaron Walrond, Randall and Sam Walrond demoralised the 
opposition. Clayton got a block and MacArthur another outside hit while the defence 
continued to pick up attacks from Boswells. Hunter wiped off the Boswells block as 
Wessex edged closer. Jack Arnold, despite still suffering from his ankle injury, came 
on to put in two excellent serves that saw Wessex edge towards glory. Hunter then 
hammered a smash down the line before Sam Walrond made two stunning saves. 
Frazer Anderton strengthened the Wessex block before Stout tipped the ball down 
for the winning point.  25- 21. 

In the press interviews, coach Lynn Allen made the point that Wessex had an 
exceptional squad who were all prepared to work hard and this, combined with their 
team spirit, gave them the success that they fully deserved. 

Squad – Ryan Stout, Matt Hunter, Tom MacArthur, Aaron Walrond, Jordan Randall, 
Ryan Palmer, Andrew Clayton, Frazer Anderton, Jack Arnold, Sam Walrond, Ben 
Allen- Gdanitz 

Wessex had excelled by getting two other teams to National Finals but both lost in 
narrow 3-2 defeats. The Under 18’s girls were very upset as they lost 15-12 in the 
final set to Ashcombe while the Under 18 junior Men, hampered by serious injuries to 
four of their senior players, fought hard but went down 3-2 to Newcastle. Both teams 
fielded very young players so will be looking to go one better next year. 

 

Junior Women – Annie Tinker, Paige Nelmes, Rosie Kirk, Zoe McAulay, Hannah 
Ridge, Abi Davies, Marianne McGrath, Roisin Fisher, Megan Cheaney, Emily 
Singleton, Georgia Littlefair, Bola Adeyemi. Junior Men – Joe Lambe, Matt Hunter, 
Richard Yates, Seain Cook, Tyler Everitt, Mitch Abbott, Andrew Clayton, Ryan Stout, 
Ryan Palmer, Aaron Walrond, Tom MacArthur, Sam Pitcher. 

 

 

Wessex Under 14 Boys - Season 2009/10 

 
The 2009-10 indoor season saw more success for our Under 14 boys. With fewer 
players in the squads than we have seen in recent years, the focus has been on 
developing the new players and continuing to increase the experience of the players 
who have been with us the last couple of seasons. 



2009-10 South West Mini Volleyball Grand Prix – October 2009–March 2010 The 
Mini Grand Prix kicked off at Weston-super-Mare in October and our 2-man Under 
14 team of Sam Walrond and Rob Loader earned a worthy 3rd place in the 3-a-side 
event, earning 6 points for the Club.  Sam’s serving caused a lot of problems for the 
opposition and for Rob did very well on his first time playing in a pair. 

The next Mini Grand Prix event took place at Melksham in November and we 
entered 2 teams in the Under 14 event. Sam played in a team of 2 again, this time 
with Joel Roberts. Ben Torrens led our other team with Rob and Will Van Wingerden, 
the latter playing only his second tournament. They played better as the tournament 
progressed and earned 3rd place after losing narrowly to a Priory team who have 
been playing together for the last 2 or 3 seasons. Sam and Joel dominated the 
competition, sweeping all before them with consistent serving and excellent team 
play. Their victory earned the Club the maximum 10 point, which put us level with 
Priory over the 2 Grand Prix events.  

It was back to Melksham in January for the third of the 4 main Grand Prix events. 
This time we were only able to enter one team again, comprised of Sam, Joel and 
Ben. Their experience told against most of the opposing teams but unforced serving 
and hitting errors resulted in a narrow 1 point loss to Academy Xtras, which cost the 
boys first place in the competition. A valuable lesson learnt, but the 8 points earned 
as runners-up meant that we were now overall leaders in the Grand Prix, with just 
one event to go. 

The final event was at the Sir David English Centre, our home venue. To be outright 
winners of the Grand Prix, the Wessex team needed to do better than Priory. Sam 
Allen, Joel and Ben focussed on consistent serving and measured 3-touch volleyball 
to win all but one of their games. The game lost was the result of a temporary loss of 
discipline against the Priory Under 15 team, whom they had beaten convincingly 
earlier in the day. Neither game against the Under 15 team counted toward the 
Under 14 Grand Prix. Consequently the Under 14 event was won. More impressive, 
though was the performance of our other team, with Rob Loader, Lyle Anderton and 
Will Van Wingerden (back from injury) playing as Wessex Raiders. Together for the 
first time as a trio, they played with enthusiasm and worked hard for each other. 
Their teamwork paid dividends against the Priory Under 14 team, resulting in Rob, 
Lyle and Will winning second place in the event and pushing Priory down to third and 
out of the running for the overall Grand Prix, losing out to us by 7 points. Overall, our 
boys showed good progress throughout the Grand Prix events and our less 
experienced players not only benefited from the competitions but also played 
significant roles in helping Wessex achieve good results.   

Congratulations to Sam Walrond, Rob Loader, Joel Roberts, Ben Torrens and Sam 
Allen for contributing to the Grand Prix win for Wessex Under 14s. 

Congratulations too, to Rob Loader, Ben Torrens, Lyle Anderton and Will Van 
Wingerden for their contribution to 4th place overall for Wessex Raiders in the Grand 
Prix. 

 



South West Under 14 Championships 

 

This 4-a-side competition took place at Bridgwater College. We entered 2 teams. 
Sam Allen, Joel Roberts, Ben Torrens and Sam Walrond made up the Wessex team, 
while Rob Loader, Lyle Anderton and Tom Allen were ably assisted by Millie 
Constable from the Academy of Beach Sports club in North Devon, playing as 
Wessex Hitters. We faced teams from Academy and Priory. Wessex won all 3 of 
their games, dropping just one set. Sam Allen shone through with intelligent serving 
and alertness in defence. Joel, Ben and Sam Walrond played strong net games and 
the latter did an excellent job setting to his 3 team-mates. 

Wessex Hitters started the day as the underdogs but after an initial 2-set loss to 
Wessex, had 2 exciting encounters with Academy and Priory. Academy ran out easy 
winners of the first set but a quick tactical change and improved team-play helped 
the team to a win in the second set, with everything to play for in the third set. With 
confidence starting to grow, some excellent serving by Millie and Lyle creating 
problems for the opposition at the net, Wessex Hitters took victory in a close 3rd set, 
winning the game by 2 sets to 1. The team’s final game was against Priory, who 
were desperate to win a game. Hitters, still on a high from the previous match, won 
the first set quite convincingly. 

Rob dictated much of the first set through his serving, setting and finding gaps in the 
opposition’s court. Priory improved in the second set with more consistent serving 
and the occasional good hit but Hitters handled the pressure quite well, losing the set 
by just 2 points, 25-27. Re-focussed and increasingly determined, Hitters took the 
third set by storm. Although he had played well all day, Tom played even better in 
the final set and controlled the service reception, ensuring good balls into Rob or 
Millie. Both Rob and Tom were also hitting more, which the Priory team were unable 
to counter. The 2 sets to 1 win gave Hitters the runners-up position in the 
Championship. 

Congratulations to Sam Allen, Tom Allen, Lyle Anderton, Rob Loader, Joel Roberts, 
Ben Torrens and Sam Walrond for their performances at the Championship ... and 
thank you to Millie Constable, who enjoyed playing in our team and was a joy to 
have in our team. 

 

Wessex Juniors Make The National Finals 

 
The Wessex Junior Volleyball teams proved yet again that they are the premier 
junior Club in the country by getting three teams into the National Volleyball Finals 
being held at Crystal Palace on the 25th April. The Club nearly made it four teams in 
the four finals but the Under 16 girls lost narrowly in their semi final. 

The Last 8’s were held in the new National Volleyball Centre in Kettering and the 
competitions proved a huge success. Volleyball England said “The final matches 



concluded a superb weekend of volleyball and everybody “created a great 
atmosphere.” 

The Under 16 boys were slow to start in their first pool match against Middlesbrough 
and it was only a run of serves from Ryan Palmer that got them ahead.  From there it 
was one way traffic as the team coasted to a 25-5 win. The players didn’t heed the 
warning of their causal approach though and soon found themselves struggling 
against the younger team. The coaches weren’t pleased as the complacent Wessex 
players scrapped a 26-24 second set. Thankfully this was to be the last of the below 
par performances. The next match was against Nottingham so it needed a better 
effort and this is what happened. Setters Palmer and Ryan Stout were given plenty 
of good passes from Matt Hunter and Tom MacArthur  which allowed all the hitters to 
win points. Hunter, Aaron Walrond and Frazer Anderton and Andrew Clayton were 
particularly effective. The set went to Wessex 25-17 and with Sam Walrond playing 
his part in the backcourt and Jordan Randall on the right wing the second followed 
25-10. With both teams through to the semi’s the last pool match against Boswells 
was a dead rubber. Not that it seemed that way as the match got under way and the 
spectators were soon witnessing a top quality match. Both teams started with fresh 
players, Jack Arnold and Ben Allen- Goanitz for Wessex, with the former being 
outstanding as was Hunter. Boswells took the 1st set 27-25 but Wessex responded 
with the second 27-25. Despite Hunters effects and MacArthur’s serving run 
Boswells took the third 15-11. Had both teams impressed but at the expense of 
leaving themselves tired for the semi final? 

Wessex had to play London who had won their pool. Clayton excelled with his 
blocking in the early stages as Aaron Walrond found his passing range. The set was 
won 25-20. Stout and Palmer were having an off day with their serving and this 
handed the initiative to London. London had the momentum and made Wessex pay 
with a 25-18 win. Into the final set with everything at stake. Again poor serving let 
London in to take a 4-1 lead. Walrond helped get the team back to 5 all at which 
point the Wessex spirit really came to the fore. Hunter kept the pressure on London 
with his serving  while Clayton did the same with his blocking. MacArthur suddenly 
started to find all the gaps on the London side’s court and they had no answer. 
Hunter was still serving so the set was won without conceding another point. 15-5. 

Squad - Matt Hunter, Andrew Clayton, Ryan Stout, Ryan Palmer, Tom MacArthur, 
Aaron Walrond, Jack Arnold, Jordan Randall, Frazer Anderton, Ben Allen- Goanitz, 
Sam Walrond. 

 

The Under 18 Junior Men were, for the first time in decades, not one of the 
favourites for the Championship this year as all but one of their squad are still eligible 
next year.   Although written off, the team thought they had a chance of progressing 
to the Final if they played their very best. This was quickly shown in the first match 
against a very good Middlesbrough side.  The first set went according to plan and 
with Joe Lambe and Seain Cook powering home the outside attacks, the set was 
won 25-16.  Middlesbrough showed their quality and fighting spirit in the second set 
as the Wessex attack became predicable. The game was levelled at one set all so all 
depended on the deciding set.  Setter Ryan Stout was now mixing the play up so 



Tyler Everitt was able to establish control in the middle. This allowed a few 
combination plays which England Jr, Lambe and Scottish Jr, Cook buried. With Matt 
Hunter and Andrew Clayton giving vital support Wessex managed to hold on to take 
a hard fought and exciting set 15-13.   

Wessex made hard work of beating a young Boswells (Essex team) but Wessex’s 
younger players,  Tom MacArthur, Mitch Abbott and Aaron Walrond showed their 
quality as the team ran out 25-16 25-12 winners. 

Normally these two wins would have seen Wessex into the semi final but 
Middlesbrough caused a shock with a 2 – 0 win against hot favourites, Ernest Bevin 
from London. The last pool match saw Wessex playing the London side with both 
teams knowing that a defeat would see them knocked out of the competition. 
Wessex responded superbly by setting a fast attacking tempo from the first 
point.  Strong  and accurate serving from Everitt caused Bevin problems while 
Everitt, Clayton and Hunter got in some “stuff” blocks.  Stout had the benefit of some 
great passing from Cook and Lambe so was able to use his hitters effectively. The 
pace and control of Wessex’s game seemed to be too much for the tall and powerful 
London team and the set was convincingly won 25-9. There seemed certain to be a 
fightback from Bevin in the second but Wessex carried the momentum and gave 
their opponents no easy points.  This was superb volleyball from the Wessex team 
who were giving one of their best performances. Then disaster – Everitt suffered an 
ankle injury and had to be carried off. Richard Yates who had started on the bench 
due to his own leg injury was called upon to fill the centre position and he fitted in 
perfectly as Wessex won 25-14.  A fantastic win. 

The semi final was against Chadwell Heath and surely a repeat of the performance 
against Bevin would see Wessex into the Final?  It wasn’t to be that easy. The first 
set went to plan, with Cook and Lambe excelling, the set was won 25-19. At the start 
of the second set, 3 out of the first 4 Wessex serves were missed which gave 
Chadwell Heath a lead and huge psychological advantage.  Not that they needed it 
as they were a very skilled, hard working team with big hitters.  Wessex looked down 
and out with few ideas as they lost the second set 25-14. Into the third set and the 
Final was at stake for both teams. Wessex had regrouped with the plan to attack 
harder and it worked to the extent that they took a two point lead at 8-6. However the 
match was still evenly balanced and with Wessex playing some ineffective shots 
Chadwell Heath took advantage to hit with force to take a 11-9 lead. With the 
Wessex coaches urging the players to start attacking again the lead switched back 
to Wessex. Both sides were feeling the pressure but Clayton served with purpose. 
Chadwell Heath’s pass wasn’t as strong while Wessex made a few silly mistakes. 
Match point came but it was lost. The tension was unbearable, not least for the 
spectators! The third match point for Wessex came and went and then Chadwell 
Heath had their own match point. It was saved with a fantastic smash of the block 
from Lambe. This was followed by a backcourt hit from Cook. Stout went back to 
serve with Wessex on their 4th match point. A short serve to the right side saw a 
Chadwell Heath error and the match was won 19-17. Amazing scenes as everybody 
rushed onto the court to congratulate the team. 



Squad – Joe Lambe, Seain Cook, Tyler Everitt, Ryan Stout, Matt Hunter, Andrew 
Clayton, Richard Yates, Mitch Abbott, Tom MacArthur, Aaron Walrond, Ryan 
Palmer, Jack Arnold 

As the team celebrated they started to realise that the Under 18 girl’s team were still 
in action in their semi final.  (See below for match reports.) Their supporters were 
being outshouted by the large Newcastle crowd and the Wessex girls were 11-5 
down in the deciding set. Up stepped the Cavalry!  The girls gave the Wessex 
supporters plenty to cheer with a spirited recovery, fighting hard for every ball and 
attacking when they could.  Newcastle seemed to have the game at 14-13 but again 
Wessex came up with some brilliant efforts to give themselves a match point. As 
Volleyball England said “The noise and support for both teams from their army of 
fans was phenomenal and the atmosphere could have replicated a finals match.” It 
was the Wessex supporters who were ecstatic though as the girls won 16-14. They 
will play Ashcombe from Dorking in the Final while the boys will play Newcastle. 

 

 

Wessex Junior Girls in Top Eight 

 
Wessex U18 girls secured their place as one of the top 8 teams in the country after a 
very close second round held in Birmingham against Redhill and Newcastle 
Staffs.  After a controversial week where one minute the Wessex team were  through 
and then they were not finally it was decided that in fact Wessex did make it through 
beating Redhill by a matter of points.  At Kettering Wessex where in a pool with 
Ashcombe Dorking, Tameside and the American School London.  Wessex were 
victorious against Tameside, they were in control at all times playing at an 
unbeatable pace where they never gave the opposition a chance to get into the 
game.  The same could be said for their match against the American School 
London.  However Ashcombe Dorking put up a brave fight fighting back to equalise 
the sets against Wessex despite Wessex’s best efforts.   However Wessex pulled 
back to be victorious beating Ashcombe in 2 sets to 1 making Wessex top in their 
pool.  Wessex where to face Newcastle Staffs in the Semi-Final. 

The semi final was an epic battle on behalf of both teams, where the standard of play 
was unbelievable.  In the first set Wessex were unstoppable, they won 27-25, 
leaving them one step closer to the National Finals. However the second set 
Newcastle made a comeback notwithstanding Wessex’s hard fight to regain control 
of the set Newcastle took the set 25-23.  The third and final set was an amazing 
game to watch, both teams were in equal positions to take the victory and the match 
could have gone either way.  The start of the set didn’t look good for Wessex as they 
were 11-5 down.  A few of the players had sustained injuries in the earlier 
matches.  Head Coach Dave Hubbard called a time out. This proved to be the 
turning point for Wessex.  The boys had just finished playing on the adjoining court 
having won their semi finals match in a close three set battle against Chadwell Heath 
and had moved over to support the girls.  Newcastle Staff supporters also came over 
to watch it was unbelievable as the two sets of crowds started to cheer for their 



teams.  Point by point Wessex started to claw back Newcastle Staffs got to match 
point. Wessex thought it was all over as England player Megan Viggars spiked a ball 
out wide over the net at them. Marianne McGrath had other ideas and the Wessex 
libero dived to retrieve the ball. The match continued.  Wessex put one final effort in 
which every player on the team played their best and came back to beat Newcastle 
Staffs 16-14 securing them a place in the National Final.  The girls were ecstatic at 
the result and are now training hard for the final on the 25th April where they will face 
Ashcombe Dorking again for another battle.  Well done to Zoe McCauley (captain) 
Hannah Ridge, Annie Tinker, Paige Nelmes, Rosie Kirk, Abi Davies, Marianne 
McGrath, Emily Singleton, Roisin Fisher, Megan Cheaney, Georgia Littlefair, Ellie 
Strong, Dave Hubbard (Head Coach) and Geoff Allan and Rex Palmer (Second 
Coach). 

The U16’s competition was held on the Saturday where Wessex were put in a tough 
pool against Boswels School, Tameside and Nunthorpe Eagles.  The girls played at 
the highest standard through all three games beating all teams except Tameside 
which they lost in 3 sets.  This meant Wessex came second in their pool and were 
through to the semi-finals where they were to play Newcastle Staffs.  The semi-final 
was a gruelling match; Wessex put all their remaining efforts in to successfully win 
the first set, 25-20. However,  Newcastle fought back to win the second set  14-
25.  Despite Wessex’s best efforts they lost in the third set 5-15. Well done to Paige 
Nelmes (Captain), Annie Tinker, Roisin Fisher, Megan Cheaney, Marrianne 
McGrath, Emily Holton, Ellie Strong, Rosie Lauste, Lorna Trent,  Georgia Littlefair, 
Ellie Lewis, Vicky Olive, Dave Hubbard (Head Coach)  and Rex Palmer (Second 
Coach). 

 

Wessex win through against Leicester 

 
Wessex hosted rivals Leicester for the first match of their weekends double header. 
Having fought hard battles against Leicester in the past Wessex were prepared so 
started strongly. In the opening set they took a quick lead with a strong middle attack 
and sensible serving. Leicester seemed to have no reply to this swift start as Wessex 
finished the set strongly winning 25-15. 

In the second set Leicester created more problems for Wessex, who seemed to 
make life difficult with poor passing and serving errors. After a closely fought opening 
half to the set Wessex were able to pull away in the closing stages with strong 
backcourt attacks and disciplined defence. Wessex closed out the set 25-21. 

Wessex played poor volleyball in the 3rd set, much to coach Mushy Jones 
frustration, lacking the drive to push through and take the game clinically, Leicester 
forced the tempo of the game and took the set 23-25 after a string of unforced errors 
from the home side. 

A strong start the 4th set was needed if Wessex were to stop Leicester’s progress, 
Wessex emerged the stronger of the 2 teams and with Dan Hunter and Tom Edge 
prominent, raced to a significant lead. Wessex needed to survive a slight ‘Wessex 



Wobble’ where they got stuck on one rotation for successive points but managed to 
finish the game strongly 25-17. 

Final Score: 3-1 (25-15 25-21 32-25 25-17) 

Squad: Richard Collins, Bobby Hudson, Aaron Robertson, Craig Duckmanton, Lewi 
Lett, Alex ‘the lion’ Clare, Tom Edge, Ian Wood, Dan Hunter, Joe Lambe, Matt Pretty 
and MarkGarcia-Kidd 

 

 


